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S. 111. PETTEJIGII. & CO., ,

No. 37 Park Row, Now York, awl 6
State St.Boston, aro our Agents for the Jimmy

n those cities, and are authorlsoti to take Advertise-
n tsand Susserintionsfor us at nut' loltest rates.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CUDIBERLAND COUNTY:

Disfranchising Deserters
The recent decision of the Supremo Court

of Pennsylvania, in relation, :to. the disfran-
chisenr4rit of deserters, does not, invalidate
the act of Congiess or the recent not of lye.
State Legislature, prohibiting men who
Abandoned the national 'firg in the-hour, of
peril frorn'exercising the right of suffrage.
It throws,. .n obstacle in the way. of the
prompt and rigid onforceinent of those laws;
however, which can probably be overcome,

to a large extent, by increased vigilance, and
by a prosecution of all who attempt, in 'de,.
fiance of existing statutes, to 'participate in
von, .7.11811.3 Vi ,j1,1•11/11110.11,.143 tgaon':
williiig!to defend. But is it not a singular

fact that the copperhead press of this State
area unitin favor of the skulking deserters
voting. The :Volunteer goes for them, and
the Bedford Gazette, a paper in the same,

boat with the Volunteer, titters this ltin-
gunge •

Disfranchise deserters I'' Buhr ! We'll
'show you a trick worth two of that before
you get' through with your cowardly kna-
very. The act of Congress upon which your
"disfranchising" law is based, is now before
the Supreme Court of the State. If there
are three honest Men upon that ben*. three
men who have not bartered their souls for
political favor, three men who are not fools,
cowards, or knaves, the Act of Congress
aforesaid will be decided .unconstitutiohal.
But if the majority of the court should. he
foolish, timid, knavish enough to declare
that Act of Congress Constitutional, then we
sayto every man who charged with being a
"deserter)" possess your 'soul in patience
not a hair of your head shall be hurt: You
shall still, in spite of legislative tyranny, in
spite of judicial wrong, in spite of the mach-
inations of the Devil himself, stand under
the, broaa ages or cap ‘Joustuution, a citizen

and a legal' voter." ,
-

Soldiers of Cumberland comity—yew who
•

foughtthrough' the war and upheld the' flag
of your country oh 1many n bloody,

•

what think, you of this appeal to disregard
the law. What. think you of this copper

•

head attempt to neutralize your votosl-j'y (n_

sisting that the disfranchised deser'te'rs—the
men who refused to aid you the hour of
trial—shall take part in 'the goverOment.
Can any true"soldier V°''e with such a party I'

A . 2̂. lIRD PARTY
A few days ago Messrs. DOOLITTLE,

COWAN, DIXON, HENDRICKS, NESMITH,
and live others, issued a Call for a National.
Convention, to be held in Philadelbhia on'
the fourteenth of AugUst. and in which all
the States and Territories shall be represent-
ed. Commenting upon this movement the.
New York World wisely remarks;

" If President JoHN.SoN or his friends had
any idea of organizing a new party, they
should have comMeneed at least eight months
earlier. Eight or ten months ago, the Pres-
ident.stoodwellin theestimationoftheRe-
publican party, a majority of whom, at
that Lime, deprecated a separation from him.
Then, none of their papers had openly at-
tucked him, a few had ceased to speak of him
with respect. But every day that hhs elaps-
ed since the naectin of Congress has weak .-
.ened his hold upon the affections of the
party which has now settled into hopeless
estrangement and alienation."

This is the plain truth. The President
has lost his opportunity. When the project
of starting a third party was conceived,
some months ago, bold and decided conduct,
on the' part ofjeaders, familiar with the
springs of action in the masses of people
and adroit in the manipulation of affairs,
would have made the movement formidable.
No such leaders appeared, and a re-action
has been established among the people.
Whoever now repudiates the' Republican
organizationcanfind association andi:Cipose,
.enly by going over to the Democrats:

A Traitor. Silenced
Idersehell V. Johnson was recently_talking

very blatant treason, in the presence ofsur, -

dry gentlemen. One of them:filially inter-.
rapted him and told him he could not talk
so in Washington. Mr. Johnson said that
ho had been pardonedby the President, and
he knew of no power which couldqprevent
him from expressing his sentiments. The
gentleman replied that ,he did know of a

power which could prevent him, namely:
the present:li and strength of a loyal man who
wouldw,t tolerate the utterance or, treason'
in his presence.. Shortly afterward Mr.
Johnson privately inquired the Immo of the
person who had se abruptly silenced him,
and was told it was Maj Gen. . Jno, W.

CoL: JOHN W. FORNEIC, in a. speech de-
livered at Lebanon, on Thursday evening of
last week, formally announced 4,mself a
candidate for United States Senator from
Pennsylvania in place of Edgar Cowan,
whose termwillL,expire March 4, 1867. CO
Forney takes a strong position in support of
the action of Congress for reconstruction:.
'He thinks that all the candidates for the
,i)Senaorship should define their positions,

. . and comebefore the.people squarely, with-
out trusting for Success to political intrigue.

TEE OREGON ELECTION:—Thor Chidago
-Tribune discusses the recent Oregon election
at some length, and accounts for the penio-
eratic gains in the State on' tho ground of a
largo • emigration thither during the past
year, mainly from j'lissoitri And Southern
Illinois, and draft 'Sliiidaddlers • from other
western States. ' The whole vote cast at the

4late election was 28,000.—Oregon was • for-
merly strongly Democratic.In 1860 the

'vote was : Republican,' 5,470 ;>Dougladi
951.: Breckinridge, 5,005 ; total Demociat-

,

is voto 8,9§7: At thelast Presidential elec-
tion the,.Republicans carried it as follows
Lincoln ..... , , .

McClellan 8,457
.

• • Republican majority 1,431,
Ralf. the Denies Democrats joined the,

RepubliCans. The votes castat the recent
• election is 6,000 greater than,in the Tali

1804; and the Itepuhlietin vote is creased Jr
700, • , ; ,

The llniori .Couyention. of (.11iiilori'Coiri?ty
met • on,'the, 26th irist. It wasthe largeht
Conveniicai aasembled they° for yqdra

• • olutiona were adopted, in' favor of, the Can-
gressional reconstruction amendment and Of:
General Gnagile electionito;the Governor=
ship. The Hon. ,Liatoa,•.llinnytWasfunM3i.,
moualy nominated for,Congress for ,the 20th

TO the Soldiers who Think of Vot-
ing for Clymer

Among the returned 'soldiers in this coun-
ty, .says thelLaneaster •Expreag,
some gOod Mon „and bravo soldierswhO,
from old associations, or by r9sontOf prom-
ises of assistance, or frOm othe'T.eaugii, think
of voting foriliester Clymer. These men
are not, it is true, mimorous ; but there are
some, and wo would save every soldier Who
has stood in the front and won a good name
from IcoMinitting this great mistake.. We
watft, every soldier who thinks of voting for
Clymer, or is aste4 to do so, to eouider for:
a moment what ho is doing.

Clyniet.'s.record is clear and unmistaka-
ble..has., bhen alWayS 'enemy to the
soldier, when_ the soldier :was fighting. HO

has opposed the soldier and his interests on
every point, in every • His 'record

showsnot. a ,single. instance of., opposition,
but iicon4sterit throuOiont .all his career.

Did he not denounce the catnip for which.
you :fought ?.,Did he not load~yon With 'of7,
fensive epithets, Jutd speak, in conrso and
paraging terma of the proniinent officers of

'the rpion army Did:he not, twice, dolibe,-
racily vote in ' the Senate ;of ' PennSylvania
against. increasing your pay? Did ho not

vote against giVing you the right, to vote

when in the field? And did ho not vote to
disfranchise the sailors, too, for the same rea-
Son,. as if. his antipathy, VO:the fighting, citi-
zens'could. not be lissuaged by voting only

once ? Did he not, vote against giving you
even a poor vote of thanks for your gallant
services ? Did ho not .vote..againsCien-

- -

wealth to General: Grant and' the Pennsyl-
vania Union soldiers, who fought at Chick—-
amauga 7 Did ho not vote against allowing
Andrew Johnson thei nse of theSenate Hall,
hecanS'e ho was a liiilitary governor; and, of
he said, consequently the infamous tool nSi
the tyrant Lincoln ? - •

All this he' has done against yon. What
has he done fin' you or our country. Can.
any one pointto4, single Word said, or a sol-
itary act clone for the soldier during the war
by Mester Clymer ? Wo challenge any ono
to show either.

Now, how can ag,true soldier vote or
work for Mester Clymer 1 How can any
moo, who has seen a battle, ask a comrade
to support a man who always was thoir ene-
my ? -\Ve can only conceive of such a thing,
on the principle of returning good for evil,
which is not yet incorporated in Pennsylva-
nia politics, else modern democracy would
continually be doing evil that good might
MEER

rionnurs wno mina. ot.vo.~ing for Clymer—-
the Valledigham of 117-ennsylvania—we ask
you again to co:,..sider—to think what it is
you are do;:y g. Nol, for Geary's :sake—not
for the sake,of the good old Conamen;Wealth,
h .at for your own salMitop and reflect. Your

vote can hurt no ono but yourself.. Tho is-

sue_ is already decided for freedom, but yOu
have n good character to sustain. YoU have

a record that ought not to be.hlemished, for

your children's sake, and the honor of the
old arrny. You cannot fight one way and
vote,'anOther, and still expect to retain , the
respect and love of the people.

BOILED DOWN
The Chicago Tribune has read the copper-

head platform of Indiana; and condenses it
as follows:

_

1. Secession 'played out. Hence the robs
are as good as ever.

2. Andrew Johnson'S'outtrkiian.
8. Congress should be cleaned out.
4. We're:against the tariff.

Let Government tax its own debt, by
way of helping it to borrow.
' G. Wo won't pay our rebel debt.

7. Let the soldiers vote our ticket and well
give him.higher bountios for voting than he

ever got for -fi,liting,/
8. If Republicans desert- to our camp we'll

share oar mess with them—sueli as it
9. If 41 nigger votes the country's gone

up.
10. Niggers keep out of Indiana.
11. Rebels, traitors, 'Sons of "Abort* and

horse thievev_weleome.
12. Eight hours is a. day's work.
13. Let every man do ss-he pleases.
14. Except that none hut Democrats nnist

steal. - .

15. Liquor all ai'ound anti let the temper-
ance men dry up.

16. Our old Hen, in the Renate and three
chickens in the Ifoue, were the heat cocks
in.the pit. But Voorhees .14 a dead pullet.

17. All debts duo to black men must be
paid to white men, on the principle. that a
negro can't own property, and never could.

A farmed• objected to the eight hour
clause, but finding it was put in for gammon
and that by hiring his mcii to do a day and

a half's work in a day he could get twelve
hours work instead of ten, hc succumbed.

The Teniper of the Men Lately in
• Rebellion.

Immediately after the occurrence of the
late. Memphis riots„ every Copperhead or-'
gafil in the free States declared that the ori-
gin of the outrages was duo to the taigroes
of that city, and that it was the objector the
blacks,to murder the whites,Which was only
frustrated by tho prompt action of the Mom-
phis police. .The real, facts, are now -being
developed by the, Congressional, Committee
appointed to investigate the transaction:

—Hon. John.IC Broomall, of the Vllth
Pennsylvania District; And One of the mem-
bers of the special committee appointed to
investigate the Memphis riot, states that
while no distina proof of thoot any
whiterim by'negroes, was made, clear
deiico the least thirty

, was. ,by whites produced. Eight rapes Were
proved under eircurnstanceti of namelM•borrer, ending with the burning of tit houses
iii which the violence Occurred. his was
the Work of infuriated White ruffians alone,
and these ruffians' are those whom Andrew
Johnson insists are reconstructed loyal OW-
-7.01113, whoSo hatred of the freedmen is only
a different name for thOir hate of the Union.

Among the list of'the brevet promotions
recently tent to the Senate wcs Abe nainC
of Col. Wm. B. Stokes, Itepreseatittve aloof
from Tennessee, who. has ,btien doing gld-
rions work for. the Union cause during:the
past year. The. ;list was sent from Secreta-
ry Stanton to 'the Presitlent„ and by,. bit
submitted ,to the,Sonate, Without a.; mo
merit's delay er a word of explanation, the
President. own .hand' erased the
name of Col. Stokes. Such an rid is almost'
'wi.thotif precedent, but Cola Stokes does. not
support "My policy." ' ' '

How TELE MEN, ARE To ,VOTE Wuo:',Ekr
J0HN89203,*2.4-lit---The Ptttalnltg .s(ciFe'll9
says, ;Xt Xl4 Oatedi w44„!lPParsrt:Fi us to,
he compotent.authotity,,that ,enator coyan,
has ,written, ; a gentleman of, Alleglmny,
county, holding Mlle° under the fedeFal goy-
eminent, ~.signifymg that' thci whole ofilce-
holding clam.are expected,to ,vote Democrat 7is ticitgt;Lnext full.. i • ' '

A: State'„eleetion just held. in Oieicin 110resulted the'eioiCe' Of4. Ittipadiean Govcdarigigatiihan: k./1117;606i li3ft-
jority. The Letislature, stands—Senate 8
Union majority, House 6 ditto. , '

Mester Clymer's Western Tour
The Copperhead candidate for. Governor,

is on his western The,46cal of the..
Pittsburg Gazette notices his appearance and
doings ir(that.City in the follpwing article.

ks, ' ‘i
Anutvar; EXTRAORDINARY—HIEBTIM CLy-:

WIER Ix Towx.—Passing through the
mond, last evening, about.ten o'clock,' our
attention .was attracted to what appeared to
'be an unusual commotion at John Roth's'
lagerbeer hall. With "an item onthe brain"
we entered and secured, be the. same great
or small. The front. room' was filled, the
rear one. jammed, and thither we bent our.
Steps, assuming it to'be !hi:l.point of attrac-
tion. The first familiar face. was that of
our well-known townstnniy, Mr. james. lrvin,

t."'always "vigilanid anythingho undertakes,
and on this 'occasion master of ceremonies.
iForthwith we wereintroducedto Hon. Hois-
ter C,lymer; of Berks county, the Democratic
candidate for.Croverpor 4 in opposition to the
'Union standard bearer, General John. W.
Geary, said friend Irvin.

"Alii a good, Berko county name, Said Mr.
Clymer, a most genial.ancearing gentleman,
,accompaning his remarks„with,an emphatic
grasp of ,the hand indicative of muscle pro-
portionate .-with 'his well developed frame.:

'Said the host, "Mr:. Clymer, flat young man
has been a Black. Republican, but dank. de
Lord he ish.rignt,dis.time.," (We confess
the omission to correct this mistake,) Said.
Mr. Clymer, "I Consider this the Missionary
ground of the, State,' and. need just ,such
men. as you. to help us :through." James
-Blackmore, a prominent'and every popular
citizen; was next introduced. "Ah," said
Mr. Clymer, "were you Mayor ot.the °city I
would have .been. here to 'drink' lager beer
with you-on Sunday." , -Other introductions
followed„and the man with "items, on the
brain" stepped aside and miUgiod for a 6bort

• Un. 110 UQUIWAr.
was convivial, the ,Gubernatorial candidate

,the "head centre;" and: all partook of. what
was provided by, the host with the generosity
of a ../loik schild Presently the programme

,for the time seemed'to .changed, thecore-
monies ceased, and the distinguished guest
was conducted to his hotel, the Monongahela
House.

A GOOD THING
Under the above caption the Indianapolis

(Ind.) Journal prints the, folloWing trans-
lationfrom the Unse:re Zeit, a German radi-
cal shoot of thal city., It was about the best
take off on the absurdly ridiculous twaddle
sent front Fortress Monroe regarding Jeff.
Davis, that we have seen: ,

oITICIAL BULLETINS--Official bulletins
'regarding the health •of the distinguished
pr.soner, Jefferson Davis, which were re-

cently transmitted to his Majesty, llonSienr
Veto, as per order :

BST BULLETIN

FORTRViS 3losnoE, May"2B-9 A.
Exeolley, Ex-President Jefferson

Davis, has just- been 'pleased -to awake and
rise from his couch. Although.the distin-
guished captive had an unbroken rest for
twelVe ,hours yawned twice within, five
minutes after awakening, which causes mo
much uneasiness."

i(Sii:COND MIALE'FIN-10 A. M

With much pleaSufe.l have. the honor
to send you the Cheering intelligence—that
the distinguished prisoner sneezed at five
minutes twenty-three seconds of ten. ..This
important occurrence justifieS the best
hopes.'' •

131:11.LETIN-LlOl A. M

".I regret to inform you 'that my antici-
pations' were. too hasty. 'When I observed
the prisoner at breakfast I. noticed that ho
could dispose of only one beef steak, one
spring' chicken, one dish of asparagus, and
one plate full of green peas. fl

". FOURTH 1111.L.LETIN-12
" Great excitement prevails•in all parts of

tfieJort4 Notwithstandiiig the close atten-
tion which constantly bestow upon the
illustrious prisoner, I could riot prevent his.
injuring himself in the tipper joint of the
left index finger, while fastening his breast-'
pin. The loss of blood was terrible:
cording to my superficial calculation,. ho
must have lost five and a half drops."

" fruLLErfx-L.-4
jtk The illustrious prisoner, having his

Vbuncl 'dressed had a, good rest for threc
hours. Ido not think that it will 'stiperin--
duce, death. To be prepared for, the worst I
would recommend that twcl'ile assistant sur-
geons be sent tlown.'!

".SIXTH 14ULLETIN-5.P. 31. ,

"The distinguished prisoner's condition
Causes mo more and more anxiety-. A half
an.hoUr ago lie desired to read the fatelligen-
cer, which contained, your last speech and
that of your Secretary of the Treasury-.
That his eyesight..Might :dot ,suffer ,pre-
pared to read: the speeaes'to him. I )iad
scarcely finished when .the illustrious pris,
ont. (for the first tim6 since long), spat out
—in,, any opinion, a very bad sign. 1 con-
sider, it absolutely necessary that the Sur-
geon General investigaM the spittle, for
which reason I shall 'traiismit it, hermeti-
cally sealed, per next steamer.GenusE.. COMMIINAD.

Surgeon U.S. A."

Ponnlvania Finanove
' The Treasury of Pennsylvania is about to
receive a handsome addition to its funds by
the allowance by the•Unfted States of a claim
of about three quarters of,a, million'pf dol-
lars paid by the State to the militia called
out,to repel:robel invasion. • Even with this
extraordinary outlay, and with other heavy
,expenses incident to'tho war, there was a
:steadyreduction of the State debt during the
period, and now this repayment :by the
United States will furnish funds nearly suf-
ficient, to pay the August interest, leaving
the other apcumulations to go into the sink-
ing fund ;for an,extinguishment of a part of
the principal. A bright future is.onen for
Pennsylvania: Iler population, resources
and revenue. are ,inereasing rapidly, Ind her.
debt is.dimiuishing rapidly. 'tiniest some-
thing extraordinary and unlooltecl for should
ciceuroriany renders of this paper will, live
to see the State wholly free from•debt.

IN a recent speech .President. JonNeox.

"I repeat, I am for the Union ; I am for
preserving all the States. lam for admit-,
thig into the councils of the- nation all their
representatives who arc unmistakably and
unquestionably loyal. A man who , ticknow-
edges allegiance to the.Government and who
swears to support the Constitution, must nec-
essarily be loyal. A man cannot take that
oath in good faith li,nless he is loyal." •

The Democratic journals appear to be
charmed with this statement of doctrine,
lioldingit to be 'entirely sound. Wo do not
believe at all in the assertion that tho '"man.
Who swears to'support the ConstitutiOn must
necessarily' bo loyal.", DAvia, 'STEPIT.BIIB,

-14, 1E; ditey'n; 'BREcwarni-non, and that
whole' set; took oath Upon oath to support
the Constitution, 'cyan while they were plot
ting to overthrow the Government. , They

'pie 'ready to take 'the with' again. In that
reodinesi President JororsoN' finds oVidence
oerenownd loyalty. We dOn't. Ile would
lotlhoin take' the Oath, and coma in,' and go
to plotting again. • We wouldn't.' And this
oxplains why he is opposed to the now Con-
stitutional Atnendinent; while wo are in fe-
ver of Rd believesnotorious and .li-fa-
king perjuiard, can be safely trusted, it-they
will), only 'IVO 'do' notso be-
lieve. 'Having foitrul that pallid do not bind
'these monOve see no Ude in swearing, them;
'but inuch use inrequiring them "to :take
batik seatii.' •-t ; . t

'Reconstruction, is progressing' aplendidly
in Rielnnondof ;we take ,into consideration
tho fact that editors of tl at. city' are one°
mire ainaing each I other.: It only
nedds 'the re-erection of whippingtposts to
flog men and' women' to • make liichtnond
what.sho once was. - •

Gen,
Geary and Gettysburg

. .

This'menth, three years ago, was one of
.

-

thrilling- interest to the,whole Northern' peo-

ple,bet snore partieularly tis'.the people of
Pennsylvania .and •Maryland: , Geri. Leo

with 'an army, a hundred thOesand', strong,
had.invaded th es) States:f Terror - seized
upon .saany of the•people, and "there was
-mounting' in hot haste" and flight. York
was surrendered to the rebels, Wrightsville
was occupiod, and ,;the .bridge s.scress Also
..§iisquehanna at -that' platts was- slestr4tl..
Early's corps was the adyauco guard of this
grand army, and as his stragglers wandered
over the country pillaging and robbing, no
wonder, .that the people, became alarmed.
The rebels crossed the Potomac at Williams-
port' and came up through by Hagerstown,
refreshing themselves from 'the bountiful
stores of that rich section' or country. As'

,

soon as the government became apprizedof
the Movements of the enemy, Gen. Made,
wbO then commanded `the Missy of the Po.

tome°, was sentup to intercept .and to; beat

Lao off. The two armies met at 'Gettysburg,
on the let of Jul),. and feught one of the'
.most sangsiinary .battles..of the tear. Gen.
Lee was , defeated and driven aeroa the
Potomac; Gen, Geary was coaspicious in

that fight, his hvision killed and wouiuled
over seven,thousatid of the enemy,

This was a decisive engagement and its
success relieved. 'the people of Pennsylvania
Of the rebel brigands. York wes assessed
one hundred thousand dollars, andpaidforis
thousand of Had the , battles of Gettys:
burs, been lost; we should ,haye had, sixty
'thousand clollars more to pap. Every del-
dier who Tought in this battle upon our. Ride,
deserves the highest Praise. To Gon. Geary
the ,p,eople of this,section owe a debt of

gratitude Nybieb money can not liquidate.
How disastrous would have been.the con,.
pequences,had there been . any failure upon
the part- of the soldiers.
ready, to revolt. The peu-who -instigated..
the draft riots meant'to act in concert with
Lee; and. it was only that gallant fight and
glorious victory at Gettysburg which rolled
back tlie tide of invasion, and brought us

hone and confidence. .Gen. Geary distin-
guished himselfby his courage and gallant
ry on this bloody field. Amid the thunder
of cannon, the screaruing.of shell, the whis-.

tle of bullets, and clash of sabres, always
in the_thickest of the fight vas this gallant
officer, forgetful of'self and intent on win-
ning victory for the Union -and freedom.
Let the people of this State not forget the
man who periled his life for their sake.
All hail 1 gallant hero, you have fairly and
honestly won the laurels you so modestly

wear. If Gem•Geary.hat renderedno other
services than those he performed at Gettys-
burg, he Would deserve and receive the
thanks, not only of the people'of his native
State, lint of_the whole country at large.'
The man who will ;thus fight for hi., coun-
try, can be safely trusted with his country's
honor.—Vork True JYen',ocrat. -

• ~.
;

Geary and Clymer Compared
In his eloquentand Powerfully argumena

tative speech lately made at Lebanon, Col.
John W. Forney thus graphically described
and compared" the opposing candidates for
Governor of Pennsylvania. • It would be

. ,

well if every man in the State could rend
and ponder this comparison : '

,t No higher tribute.bould have been paid
to Gen. Geary than in the .sclection ofhis
competitor: The Democratic convention,
keenly sensible of approaching ,defeat, set
aside their worthiest for their weakest man..
Unable to induce a soldier to carry their
flag, and unwilling- to consign their; most
distinguished citizen to the' humiliation of
an overwhelming defeat, they placed a gen-
tleman upon their ticket w lose single claim
rests upon the fact that h i certaintoceirse-cure the largest majority or Gen. Geary'.
Our candidate could not expect, under any
circunistanCes, to receive the suffrages of the.
men who 'prayed for the defeat of himself
and his galhuit squardrons, and as it would
have been cruel to deprive these citizens of
an opportunity to vote,' Mr. Clymer was
kindly and mercifully put forward.

" There is; however, a peculiar value in
such in antagonist. Genry and Clymer aro
.exact antipodes in all respects. Clymer
boasts of his royal, or rather aristocratiean-
c'estry., .Geary.is thesonof n poor and hon,
est Pennsylvania mechanic. When Clymer
was a Whig, Geary was a democraL 'When
DeMocracy was made the shield: of slavery,
Clymer became a Democrat and Geary a
Republican. While Clymer was refusing
the use of the ballot to the soldier in the far-
off field, Geary was standing under the
bullets oethO rebel foe. While Clymer in
sists, that the doors of Congress shall. be
thrown open for the: unconditional admiss-
ion of such Southern conspirators es Alex-
ander H. Stephens, tho Vice President of
the .Confedracy, Geary stands with Congress
arafinsists upon such guarantees and condi-
tions as will do justice to all loyal Men and
prevent the calamity of another, rebellion.

A Minister Whips his Childto death
• for not saying his Prayers.

A case ofhorrible brutality is published in
the Rochester Union, of June 22d. A min-
ister of the Gdspel, named Lindsloy, resid-
ing near'Medina, N. Y., beat his his -child
to death for not' saying his prayers:- Tho

Union says:—"The body of the child, told

more plainly and • pathetically ,than words
could of the terrible.punishments it had un-
dergone. Several of its fingers were bre-
ken and the blood had oozed front every,
pore. To conceal tho crime the fathOr tied
the little one's hands behind its back and
pliiced it in its coffin:- While physicians
were making a post mortem examination of
the body, ho. sat .by coolly looking at the
proceedings.' After'n while be'spoke and ask-
ed them if they had not carried"this
far enough?" Tho physicians discovered
no ' dieease about the child—it died solely
from exceSsivo,and cruel punishment The
little one would have been' three years old
next 'August—whipped to death because it

Wonld.no't say its prayers.' The' tether juS;.
tifies himselfon the ground that it :vas his
duty to I.?reak the:stubborn will of the child.
The murderer Was arrested and committed
to jail. ' ItWas with the utmost 'difficulty
that the officers who had him in chargé
eould keep .the- citizens •of Medina and

,

neighborhooVlrom lynching the murderer.
op tho siot. .

,

4CoLoyita. Foarruv, writing under date of
June the 28th, says:

11
6t I havo information, upon which I place

full reliance, that a complete plan of opera-'
titms has been adopted for the..pmpose ofpreventing the different "Legislatures of the
South; and even- those of the North, front
ratifying the new amendment of the Nation-,
al Comtitution. . The same appliances that
wore resorted to'in Now ,Tesey to defeat the'
;Union 'candidate for senator are now used
with a malignant desperation that bafflesdescription. The call, of the Tennessee
Legislature` by Governor Brownlow has ,so

:exulted the resentment of #ndrow .Johnson
that ho will' leave no stone unturned to pre-
vent a ipioruni 'of thati body' from' meeting'!'
In order to effect this the system.of,"bolting7.whichwas ,tried ,under- hisauspices ' a
,a fowliionths ago`in that.Stato, in ord4 to
defeat the:hilt disfranchising the iebolsovill
bo again encouraged. Wherever patronage
can bo used to prevent the Southern Legis-
latures from acting it Will, bedone. Of course,
the whole object is to ;lire effect' to, that

,g.sportion of the 'policy 'which,. throu '' the:
influence of Seward, itnaists"thiit, the Acts'.
Shall be retitrned,unconditionally into.)0021,-
gress,, upen ;Ike existing basis qfrepre sni4,,
tiqn. , Tills -startling plot, only sheye, hpwutterWfiitilb'fil Livery liCiiidlot teconoliiiition
with or reason from our aceidental Presi-
dent." . • ' • ' ' '

•

The Reboxilidiriget YetDead. .
The political campaign ,in Missouri is.

being conducted with groat spirit. 'The
main qu'estion at issue is, whether the State
ishall.romain'in the-bands of loyal peoPle or
lie turned .over to .'rebels. Some of.;:the
ablest men'of tho country are now talking:
in; tll State on the bide orthelOyalists and
their speeches ate powerful and convincing:"
On stile 18th Hon. Chas. D. Drake, of Mo:,
spoke 'at:Hillsboro, and in-the course of his
remarks said:

My .friends„the the rebellion is not deadyet
.Thengh ,didarmedj.!and't'dbiorganiz6d for

waridt is armed and organized for civil con-
flict, and to that the rebels are now turning
with' unslaked appetite for power. And in
this they aro formidable; not because they
have the numerical Strength to 'control thiS'
great 'country, but • because,.. consolidated
by, a community in ,interosOrt principles,
and in crime, and by.a common and. con 7
sliming 'hatred of the' conquering North,
they are ready for any alliance with North
din traitors, Copperheads, Democrats; ,or

any other disloyalists,, which ,will held. out.
a prospect of restoring the'reins of govern -

Mont to their blood stained hands. If any
man believe that the rebellious.'and traitor-
ous spirit 01861 does not exist in 1866,;he
is wretchedly Wooled. • it wouldthis day,
break out again in open war, with double
fury, if 'Weed were 'a decent grckind to hope
for success. •You • may travel .the South
from one end to the other, and .go from one
end of tho border States to the other, and
I 'defy you to find One man, whose ,heart
was really with the rebellion, Who is not
thfs hour as•vonemdus a rebel; at heart, 'as
ho ever was. You canfind plenty of such,
who say they. "aecept ,tlieresult!, that, is,

and bdarit;" but no one that shows
the least eoninuncticin for Whathe has 'done,
or th&faintestpurpose to. htone, by future
fidelity: to .his conntry, .for, his horriblecrime
,agnipst its Constitution, its , Government,
anti tts poor lo. The -rrholp ao nt them
arebound together by ties which will not
be sundered- till'this .generation;'-lind _per-.
haps . the next,.. shall have passed away:
Whenever :they are allowed to vote, they
vote together in solid mass, and always, for
rebels. 'No man who littS been loyal gets a
vote from them, unless be expiated the of-_
fense, of loyalty to his country, by an open
unconditional, and slavish loyalty, in polit-
ical contests, to them, such 'as Francis P.
illair is now exhibiting in thisState. The
worse the rebel, the more acceptable to
them. But the other day, the pirate Sem-
mes,!, yet unpatdoned by our magnanimous
President, was elected Judge of Probate in
Mobile; but the military commander, there,
'by order of the President, prohibited his
assuming the, office until h'e. should be par-
doned! This is one ofthousand of instances.
They prove that rebels ate still a power in
the land—a power that, always restive, reek-
less, and ready for mischief, is more danger-
ous this day to the integrity and welfare of
the Nation, than ever the rebel armies were.
And they, are a power which' uprincipled
politiCal vagabonds are making haste to
court, and Esau-like sell their birthright of
honor, patriotism, and prinCiple for a mess
of treasury-pap pottage, cooked. for thorn by
the slayers 'of their brothers, and served up
with hands still reeking with the blood' of
the Nation's heroic sacrifice for freedom.

NEWS ITEMS
-A. T. Stewart's income .last, year was

.;$4,780,000..^
—There were 274: deaths in Philadelp4ia,

last week, against 369 during the correspond-
ing period last year:- -

•

—George li. Garleton, late special agent
of the Goyernment at Memphis, is a &find-
ter to the amount of $750,000:`. ", •

'—.on,Sunday last, in attempting to arrest
a crowd cif rioters, in Philadelphia, the po—-
lice shot three men, ono of; whom has Since
MB

—Anna Dickinson spends the summer at
Rye Beach.. Last season she traveled nine-
teen thousand miles and delivered one hun-
dred; iind`ninety-threO lectures. .

The Richmond- gamut/mur says that the
United /States Oovermuont is the most

hateful tyranny imaginable." If such
were the case would the Examiner dare use
those words ?-

Miss Maria E, Naile, a native of North
Carolina, is on 'exhibition at Richmond, as
" the smallest woman in the world." She
is 21 years old, Weighs but 17 pounds, and is
well pi.oportioned and handsome.

—A New. HedfoL lad, ran away from
School, went as far as Virginia, sold a horse,
was convicted on the testimony of a negro,
sentenced to be hung,, and pardoned by
GoVernor Pierpont. •An eventful -history
for the young truant.

—Jacob Kook, of Keokuk, lOwa, -loaded
a toy cannon \sith pOwder.and used an or-
dinary marble for a bullet. He placed the
muzzle to his mouth- and with a 'match
touched off the piece: His brains wore scat-
tered in all directions. ,

Davis' friends.have not yet aban-
doned his ease. Governor Pratt, of Mary-
land, had an interview with the President
in regard to the matter. :Charles O'Coijor
states that. Davis' health, is quite feeble and
insists-on his being paroled. -

, foUl miirdorWas cominitted et Bdiri,-
130g, Indiana, on tho 22d. A young man
nained philip,Ditman, in a fit of jealousy,
shot five times with a revolver and then set
fire to the clothes of a young hidy named
Martha Bennett. The fiend is in jail.

—Colyer, one of the participants in the
recent brutal prize fight near IVashington,
has ateeedents.whieh ought to keep him in
better businen. le.fought gallantlyfor the
CniOn during the wee of the rebellion, and
was the .second soldier whoentered Fort

• •

llarrison. Forhis many acts of braviery he
was promoted toll. captaincy.

,--Severcil clays azo, the workmen
were excavating a loCnear the market, in
Norfolk, they exliumed:•Lthe bones of three
human beings; whish,,from all appearance,
had been interrodconturies ago, and were
probably :the remains of the first denizens
of the country, wobso race has long since
;becomeextinct.. ,The discovery created
quite •au excitement. , • • • :

=--A youth, an apprentice to John•Ascough
blacksmith in Pbilitdolphia, died recently.
of ,hydrophobia. About` two wook.s agora,
cat 'entered the' shop, and the boy was or-
dered to turn it out. Ho took tho animal
in his hands and Was bitten by it. Next
morning . ho'' mit taken with epasms 'add
suffeled in great agony until the next morn-
kng wlion he, died. • ' '

--A' lady in Concordia Illinois was very,
sick a few days agooind liar physician de-cided that squirrel soup was noccessary. for
her. A. request was 'at once sent to all the
men in •town to• shoot' a squirrel for hjr ;
'butsthere Was not it man in town willing to

for'do this simpla act ran invalid. A coun-
try' vtho liapPoned to be in the 'neigh
borhood heaVd,of ity'shouldered a rifle; and
,returned linaboutera•half an hour four
'squirtelsi'eaeWiliot 'through the

,

—Tlio yife of Orman residing at West
,Hoboken, N. J., arose in thiY,night and went

to the"window for something. Herhusband
awOke just moment, And iiiiitaking
her Or a bin:gliti, fired two shots from his
revolver, both of which took effect, find sho
diod'in'a short time.. • ' ~" .

• —The statue of Iron. Edward Eyerott
coMploted in clay Mr. Stiary,

and will bo`ready fOr, dodicntion in :.I.lny
next. It ho cast in,brouzo

,.at ilunioh,
but slmld tho,imppdir4_WafProvoof long

ticonnuance,. the, arffmgornentd now made
may-possibly bo interfered with.

,—Zadariali Johnson acitizen Of Marys-

Title, Ho.; was seized, boxed up, and driven
off in a•ceirered.wagon by two ruffians. Ho
esenped by cutting- his way through 'the
bottom'of, tbO boxand wagon with a pock-
et knife. Ho can attribute no motive for

the singular conduct of his captors '• s,
—ln England -Mr. John Stuart Mill has

presented in the House of Commons a pod-
tionin favor of 'the extension of the suf-
frage to female resident householderC It

was signed, he showed, by eleN:ren hundred
and fifty ladies belonging to the. upper and
middle classes, and all of thorn gave their
addresses.

—The Sy4cine_Mandard says that as a'

'horse belonging to a cartinan was 'running
away, .ft dog, belonging•tothe: same owner,
sprang. upon the cart, caught the lines in
his teeth, then-fell back upon ,the payement
'and held tight, dragging' along until the
horse was stepped and the owner came up
and took possession. .

—During the month of May fifteen thou

sand emigrants left 'Liverpool for the 'United
States.

Baltiuuore thereAvero 117 deaths last

—The. deaths in New York laSt -week
amounted to 434, and in Brooklyn 04.

—A Botany Bay convict has just died in.
Sydney, who had accumulated a fortune of

$5,000,000. .

—An immense cotton fa•c,tory, containing
180,000 ,spindles and 13170 looins, has been
built in Carrolton, Miss. 1

—The Arkansas Ril.er .s-Nvi.thin three feet

as high as in the great flolid of 1844. • Many
fine 'plantations, are submerged. It has,

however, emiumenced falling,t Little 'Rook'.
La National Cemetery is to be establish-

ed at ,Fredriekiburg for the interment of
12,000 Union soldiers killed near, there and
at Chaneollorsville..

Roberts wing of theFenian Broth-

erhood held an indignation meeting on Mon-
day evening at Union square, New I.7oric.
About 5000 persons were present. Resolu 7
tions denouncing the course of the,Adminis-

tration in reference to the late Fenian raid
on the Canadian frontier were adopted.
Col. Roberts delivered an address on the
neutrality laws:

—The Cornwall ore banks, in Lehnnon-
countY, belonging to the Messrs. Coleinan;
are assessed in the tas list at $4,000,000---
the tax upon which is $70,000.

—Within a week large numbers of south-

erners hnve passed through Oineinnatti for
various watering places." A western paper
says these places were never so crowded as
at present.
• —The freedmenin Texas are treated in
an outrageousmanner; driven. from their
hones and families and shot and hung for

expressing a desire to enjoy their rights as

freedmen.

—A Company has bought the GettySburg
13attle-FieldSprings property, and will erect
a Soldiers' hospital or watering place upon
it. Gov.. Curtin has endorsed the plan, and
thinks that it should be directed by our citi-
zen soldiery.

—Several negroes in theNieinity of Thom-
aston, Georgia, violated their contracts ie-
contly, and.being arrested, resisted incarcer-
ation in the jail, which created great ex-
citement, ending iir a riot, which resulted
in the death of several persons, white and
black. Tho negroes were finally overpow-
ered and imprisoned.

PERSONAL.
--Victor Hugo has lost 575,000 by the

Loudon panic
—Cyrus Field has !mule thirty-three

voyages across the ocean on the Atlantic
Telegraph business.

—The Governor of Virginia has ,refused,
o pardon pr:.Maddox, of 'llic,limond, son,
°need to jail for shooting at NY: 11. Vernon.

—Rev. James-L. Merrick, formerly a mis-
sionary in Persia, died at South Amherst
last week. He had publfsbed a translation
of a Persian life of Mohammed..

-Bailey; -a. submarine- -diver,:dast
week deSeended an artesian well at Eouis-

seventy-two feet below the surface, to
remove a broken pipe, where he remained
twenty.+seven minutes without injury.

C01,.!4. P. T.. Carter, of the loyal East
Tennessee forces in the Into war, has been
complimented by President Johnson with
the commission of Secretary of thO tel•ritory
of Arizona. " •

—The newly created degree of Doctor in,
Physical Science has been conferred upon
Erasmus W. Smith, ,Esq., of Now York
city, by the Council of the University of
NeW York. This is the first degree of the
kind ever conferred in this country.

—The ion. Cassius 4. Clay, U. S. Minis-
ter at St. Petersburg, has recently taken out
patents inRussia for Broadwell's breech-load-
ing gun, and at Carlsruhe, in Baden, a com-
pany has been formed for the manufacture
of the arm. ,

—The President haS ordered the •Freed-
men•'s Bureau in Tennessee to bediscontinued
after Juno 30tb, the State Legislature Itav
ing passed a law to provide for sick and des-
titute freedmen.

—George Francis Train tried to curry
Nebraska for the copperheads, but did not
succeed. llis gas don't count much among
sensible people.

Gen. Geary.Nisited Lancaster City and
York borough last week and met .with
most cordial reception in both places.. Tho
'boys in blue' honored the gallant Geacrid
with a serenade in York.

-Harry Gilmore,the Baltimorerebel who
'once distinguished himself by robbing the
passengers on a Philadelphia train baswrit-
ten a book of his .advontures, entitled "Four
Years in the Saddle." •

—Dr. Nekton, the physician who extract-
ed tho 'ball from Garibaldi's foot, bas declar-
ed that ho hasgreat doubts of Garibaldi's flt;
ness for going through a campaign, or, in-
deed, undergoing any great fatigue.

—Ex-Governor Allen, of Louisiana, made
a will by which his newspaper, in the 'City
of Mexico, passed into GM hands of Mr.
John N. gdwards, a confederate soldior.
Mr. Edwapls also receives $12,000 deposited
in batik, and one-third interest in Conklin
Brothers' Circus—altogether a miscollane-
(Ms lot ofproperty for an editor to leave.

General Kilpatrick is accused of having
taken au-abandoned womento Chili andin
,troduced her into society. If tho charge is
substantiated he will be removed. This is

had on the part of the General ; but, ho can
plead an illustrious precedent among former
;representatives of ,his courdry.at European

-qon.Goary's Receptions in variousparts
onlifttato, wbich ho is.causually
are of the most enthusiastic -Character. ,He
is hailed bythe Oldiers as one of theirablest
leaders and greeted by thepeoplo as ono of

their bravest defender& Ho will bo thenext
Governor of of Pennsylvania by 'an immense

•

majority. ..

—Captain-Cosetter, arebel pirate during
he war, has been pardoned bq the l'reel-

EMI

don't, at•tho. instance of Senator Pomeroy;
and Capt. Lawrence Rousseau, formerly of
the U. S. Navy, al the reqUest of. Admiral
Shubrick, Governor Wells and others. Tho
latterwe,helieve is a brother of Gen. Rous-
seau,'late of tho army and riow a member of
CongressTorra Kdntucky.

—George. M. Gayle, a reconstructed indi-
vidual, some years ago gainced a certain no-
torietyby publiShing in the papers ofr Selma,
Alabama, over his Own signature, an ad-
verstimentfor contributiom.to; a fund of ono
Million dollars to I,eoure the murder of Mr..
Lincoln. "*IA fiziw days. ago he was indicted
by the grand Jury of the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Southern district of Ala-
bama, on the joint charge of murder and
conspiracy to o'erthrow the United States
Government. for his appearance was
given in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars.
'"

-" The waila a faifure," shOuted the -De-
Mocracy, when our brave soldier's wereMeet-
.img tind‘tltrashing thd rebels. This Opinion
Of the. Democracy secmednoto -liAve been - a

, i .conspicuous exhibition of that condition. of
the mind. where the "wish is father to the

•thought."
" Lincoln hirelings" hissed the Democ-

racy at the brave soldier boys when they left
their homes and firesides to go out to battle
for the perpetuation, of the government.
This same DemoeracY would '. now litre to
cajole the soldieri into voting. for them.-
Their suceeSs‘Vasi-doinonstrfited in the Pitts-
burg convention; where .thoir soldier rep-
resentatives amounted to just one poor fol-
low who had been in the Militia eight days,
and who tinhight ,to earn an Caen in, old

Berk by going to Pittsburg as a Clymerite,
Democratic success in winning soldiers is

extremely poor.

STATE-OF :TUE OROPS:Ttio- diming° to
the: wheat crop by the midge or red wee-

it is how 4 thought not be as &eat
as'at first anticipated. Most of the fields
are more or less injured—but there is a few
cases w'e're the destruction is general.
intelligent farmer inform us, that so far

Acs ho Can learn there will be at least two-
thirds crop in this section. Taking the

whole country, there will be about the usual
average crop this year compared, with for-
mer years. •

Crass has thickened up rapidly tinder the

faviil•able weather of the last two weeks,
and those who were late in mowing will
have a full crop. Uofn, oats and potatoes
are growing finely, and should nothing oc-
cur to prevent, there will lie.a largo yield.
Tho fruit is doing well, and a larger crop
than usual of apples may he expected.

GlntnoNa EARTII.-ThQ Washington
Star says that Gen: E. F. Sanford,president
of the American Telegraph company, sailed
oil Wednesday laSt for Bfirope, to make ar-
rangements- for making. telegraph connec-
tion with the Atlantic telegraph when it,
shall reach our shores, and also' to push'
forward' the work of laying a; submarine
telegraph from Florida to Cuba. 'lt is pro-
posed to continue the line from Cuba to the
coast of South America, and have the whOle
Work completed this fall. The telegraphic
Wire already stretches from LondOn' to the
Amoor river, and from the Atlantic to the
British posseSsions on the North Pacific.
The missing links in the circuit of the earth
will in a few months doubtless be supplied,
and , then Puck's mission of girdlng the
earth in forty minutes will be sui:passed,
with an odd halfhour to spare.

BainEw.krns.-Next to being a bride her:.
self, every young lades likes to be a brides-
maid. Wedlock is thought by a large pro-
portion of the blooming sex to be contagious,
and, much to the credit of their courage,
fair spinsters are not at all afraid of catch-
ing it. So far as official cdialuct• is con-
corned, when you have soon one
bridesoniid, you hem seen 'the whole fas-
cinating tribe. Their loading duty seems
to be to• treat the. bride its a "victim led
to duisuerPice. " They consider it noc.-ssary
to exhort her to "cheer up." Her fair as-
sistiints provide themselves with pungent
essences leg; sh 6 should faint atthe "'trying"
moment'," which, between you and me, she
has no moce is ca of doing than she has of
dying.' It is true sho sometimes tolls thoni'
she " feels as if she would sink into the'
earth," and that UP'S, re:Vended,' "poor
dear !" and apply the smelling bottle; bitt
she nevertheless. goes throUgh her nuptial
martyrdom with great fortitude: - In nine
cases out of ten the bridegroom is more
" flustered" than the fragile auk. lovely
woman at his side; but dobOdy thinks of
pitying him, poor follo-sv 1 • If ono of. the
groomsmen,does recommend him to take -a
glass of wino before the ceremonyto "steady
hiS nerves," the advice is given supercil-
liously, its who would say :

'"! What a speo-
ny you are, old follow!" 'Bridesmaids may
be considered as brides in what lawyers call
" inchoate" or incipient state. They aro
looking to that day of triumphant •weafiriosS
when it shall be their turn to be " pOOr
dear, creatures," and otherwise sustained and,
supported as the law of nuptial pretences
diredts. Let us hope they may not be dis-
appointed. ' ' • •

. HORRIBLE BETILLBUTION.—The Knox-
ville Contmerciet/ says t • „

." We have just boon shoWed a private
letter from Floyd county, Georgia, to ono
of our citizens, in which ono of the most
dastardly crimes is made known we ever
chronicled. 'Three ladies were returning
home from a visit to a neighbor, When • a
negro eamo upon thorn in a secluded out-of-
the-way place, , and attempted to ' detain
them all. Two of them succeeded in ga-
ting away from him ,'the other one he took
into the woods, and tied hor, and kept .her
there two days without food, her friends
finding her qt` the end -'cif that time. The
negro was caught,' mid tho lady was., 'asked
what punishment she desired torhavoinflict-
ed on this deMon. She replied sho wanted
his arms cut off and then wished him to be
skinned alive. The sentenced was oxacuted.
Thu negro lived about ten minutekaftor tho
'dperation. • •

IN TILE. SOUTII rebels are now recognized
as Conservative. After haying; armedand
fought for four years to destroy the Govern
moot, the Conseryatlyn, express great, hor-
ror at the efforts of the i'adicap to repair.: the
damages done by the war.

Gorid, sound Republican doeumonts, suit-
ed,tothetimes,may'bo,obtained'witheilt
charge, at .the Herald office. Send Tor
them. . .

•

• ANDitzw, Jonmsolf, whilo membor of
Congress, ,brought forward moro Constitu-
tional amendments than any man over be-
fore or since a member of that body. Ho is
now orTosed to all such amendments. Ain't,
ho becoming queer in'his notions ? .

JBtLIINDO GpLD lINADED CANE, voted ,to
Gen. Geary' at a Fireman's Fair in Lancas-
ter city, was presented to the hero on' Dion
day last. Such resultst,.in a Democratic
city are precursors of what may be looked
foria-Optober. - '

Ono 'pound of,green popperas, dissolved
ono .quart of water, and pouredown elnk
'l3 ecttain,'4lll "offeatuall3r dostroi Osi'fOstlist

gOb3Tl anb Count' alafters.
Losr:---On Thursday< moraing last on

Main or Hanover street, a Railroad ticket
from Memphis to Boston,.. the portion from
Memphis to Harrisburg having been used.
The ticket bears the date of Juno 9th on the
back. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at this office.

FRAM/MOUS has yet , on hand a supply,
of rounger's Scotch Ale. Its flavor is un=
appioachable, while as a tonic it cannot, be
Surpassed.

AT LAST.—WILT.IAM MCIALLISTEIt,-
OLIARLBa LIAnKNES.S and CHAII:LES H.
I.PouLKE were arrested on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, all being charged on
tnformation of four of our citizens, with
being the perpetrators of A number of the,
incendiarisins which have kept our people
inconstant terror for 'nearly a year past.
The two latter were admitted to. bailin
$ 6,000 each and tho first is in jail. Lot us
hope dint a full and fair trial of these sus-
pects be had, andif theevidence shows them
to bo guilty lot them be punished condignly.

TERRIBLE' OUTRAGE—MURDEROUS
ASSAULT AND ItOnn.Eß*.On Saturday
evening ,last, between 10 and 11 o'clock
Messrs JNo. M. Goon and ISAAC BEARIVCrO
on their way horn° from the Mt. HOIIY Pa- •
per Company's .mill, and when they had
reached a point in.the gap, about threelmn-
dred. yards south of the M.O.Tolly Hotel they
were, assaulted by two ruffians, armed with
billys, knocked ,down, their pockets . rifled
and they loft lying insensible in the road.
Mr. Coon had presented his monthly billfor
hauling to the paper company but had not
liftecr the`money., ;Tilde seems to be little
doubt that the highwaynion were aware of
his errand and expected to make a rich:haul,
but fortunately were disappointed, getting
as they did, but about $8 froM both parties.
Both of the victims of this outrage are in-
jured considerably, Mr. BEAR, we fear se-
riously. We 'wordyhope .these scoundrel-
ly foot-pads may be brought to justice.

MUSICAL —On Tuesday evening of
ast-week there was a grand vocal Concert ,

held in the Court House by five classes from
this town andits vicinity, under the •direc-
tion of Prof. J. B. Harry. Polite invite-
Mons were extended t 6 the good citizens of
the community, and long before the hour
begining the houSe was literally crowded
with a large and appreciative audience.
There were at least three hundred voices,
which sang in sweet concord and perfect
time and when raised in an anthem .almost
equalled. in sublimity the "chorus of the'
"Messiah" or the oratorios of .tho "great
masters." Prof. 11, deserves every possible
encouragement in the work lib is performing
in cultivating themusical talent of the
young people of this county. The domestic
circle and especially the, churck derive
most incalculable benefit from• hia' instruc-
tion.

"The tian that bath no music in hintsidf,
Nor is not moved .with concord of sweet sounds
To . fit for treason, stratagems and spoils;
The motionsmfhis spirit arc dull'its night,
And ht's affections dark as Erebus :

Let no such. man be trusted." .

MT HOLLY SPRINGS:—The MULLIN
Brothers have made important alterations
and additions to this fashionable find popu-
lar' summer resort, and the hotel is ,now

rapidly filling with. guests: Lag, year grqat
inconvenience was Oxporienced froM
smallness of tlio diningroom ; to obviate this
trouble a splendid new dining hall has 'been
erected the spacfous proportions of which
add materially to tho comfort of" the guests.,
The table is excellent, the sorvents attentive',
the . waters exhillarating the healtk,
giving,and the scenery and drives lovely.
and picturesque. We advise all of our
readers to visit Mt folly this season. --'

BABEBALL.—On Friday last a third-
game of ball took place betlieen the, Cumb-
erland Valle of Mechanicsburg and the
Amateur of our town, u9on th.egropds .of
the former.

It commenced at.8.30 A. M. and ended at

12.45 A. M. the full pine' of nine innings
having been played; the Amateurs winning
by a handsome majority of runs.

Unless tholuture efforts of the Cumber-
land Valley. shall "clip the wings" of our
townsmen, we fear our friends below will
have to grant them, the championship of the
County.

The non-success of the Comb. Val., is
doubtless once more to be attributed to the
fact of the absence of our editorial brother,
Carmany of the Journal. Early in the
gameMrl Ker, their pitcher, Became disabled
by striking hishand against the ground
with such force as to elOvitte a few of his
finger nails 'to the perpendicular.

Mr. Maglaughlin of the Amateur, met

with quite an unfortunate accident while
Tanning the bases, by .which his' foot was
severely strained, tearing some of the liga-
ments, and bursting a few blOad vessels,.

After .the game, a handsome. Entertain-
ment was tendered Amateur by their
opponents to which ample justice was done;
the appetites of the party having been sharp-
ly provoked by their strenuous .exertions
during the morning.. •
. .The subjoined score exhibits the playing
of both sides.

cumbertand rano. -Athateur.
0. R.

Snavely, c , 2 • 3
Gormul, . so , 4 2
Earnest, p 4 2
Either, 11, 6 1
I'alm, 21. 3 1
Clark, 3k 3 3
Gorgaa, If 3 3
Bowman, cf• 0 5
Mooney, rf 3 3

EMI

131121 27 23
1.2.

o • • 1 9
Graham, Cl 4
Adair, rf • 6. 3
Rull, If 4

rovo, 2b 3. 6
Fryniugor, lb 1 8
Maglaughlin, 31, - 3 6
Dierbowor, p 3 7
String, no 2 7

luninp,
Totals

A. 6. 6. 7. 9.6
SE

Carob. Val. 0. 5. 7. 0. 4. 4. 0. 0. 3
Amateur; 4. 3. 7.12. 5. 6.0. 5. 7.

Ely Oatches—Onmb. Val., 7Amateur 7..
Umplr.Emmingor, Active E. B. O. Mechanicsburg,

Scorers--Oumb.Val., E.. E. Gardiner--Amateur J. IL
()rattan]. Time of gruno four.hours and ono quarter.
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. DICKINSON •COLLEGE.—We are pleased
to learn, that at tIM recent Corcanoncoment
of this venerable Institution, the Rev.
S. L..Bowman, was electedto thefull and per-
manent Professorship of Greek and Hebrew.

It is quite complimentary to the Professor
to know that his election was made by ,the
Board of Trustees, with entire, and some-
What unusual, unanimity ;' and especially,
in view of the success which 'has attended
his labors in thatDepartment, to which he
has Alevoted,himself temporarily for the last
few Months..l

Wounderstand that Mr. B. accepts the
position, and 'will, no doubt be a valuable
acquisition to the faculty of the College.
Ho is an Alumnus of old Dickinson; we
'find his name- among the' graduates 9f:the '

.class of 1865. -Ho is ablosa graduate of ono
of the Theological .Sorninitrieg oftheMeth-
odist Episcopal charolfria*deh'denomina-
thin he`has beano: regular Minister, we be-

, .

Hove, Tor sem-Asir or seven years.",4iko,'pleaturoalso, in: noticing' the .
fact, twit Professor Clp,s.:F. Mimes, who was

Called from one Of the Universities
of Germany, to 'llll the chair Of •Natural
Science, in this institution, has reeeiVENl 4ho


